
Liquid Dish Detergent

   •Excellent Cleaning & Lasting Suds
   •Highly Concentrated
   •Rinses Easily

 



LDD Liquid Dish Detergent is a concentrated formula that produces rich, lasting suds. Removes 
and holds soils and grease away from dishes, glassware, pots and pans. Dishes dry without a 
greasy feel and with no streaks or spots. Mild to the hands.

Excellent Cleaning & Detergency:
Penetrates grease and oil films, even baked on 
food soils on soaking. Special detergent system 
removes soils and holds grease and oil 
away from utensils.
Lasting Suds:
Independent laboratory study proves that LDD 
Liquid Dish Detergent provides lasting suds.

Easy Rinsing:
Little time is needed to rinse dishes and glassware 
free of detergent and soil. Leaves surface clean 
with no spots or film.  
Highly Concentrated:
One fluid ounce makes a 4-gallon sink. Labor 
saving and economical.

USE INFORMATION: 
Use on dishes, glassware, silverware, pots, pans and other hard surfaces.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE:
DISHWASHING
1. DILUTE 1 ounce per sink full (1 ounce per 4 
    gallons) of hot water. When the suds are   
    used up, drain the sink and make a fresh  
    sink.
2. WASH dishes clean with a clean dish cloth, 
    or scrub pots and pans clean with an 
    abrasive pad.
3. RINSE dishes clean with potable water.

GENERAL CLEANING
1.  DILUTE 1 teaspoon per gallon of water.
2.  APPLY with a sponge, mop or brush.
3.  RINSE surfaces clean with potable water.

PRODUCT AVAILABILITY:
F210522........................................... 4/1 Gal.

Franklin Cleaning Technology
One Fuller Way
Great Bend, KS 67530
United States
CHEMTREC (800) 424-9300 
Emergency (620) 792-1711
24 hour Emergency (800) 424-9300
www.fullercommercial.com
F2105SS-0418

 7732-18-5
25155-30-0
32612-48-9
68333-82-4

67-63-0

INGREDIENTS:
Water....................................................
Sodium dodecylbenzene sulfonate....
Sodium salt of lauryl ether sulfate......
Cocamide MIPA.................................
Isopropyl alcohol......................................

PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS:
pH...........................................................
Appearance..............................
Fragrance..........................................
Freezing Point....................................
Solubility in Water.................................
Flash Point....................................

7.5 ± .05
Clear Blue Liquid

Light Floral
About 32°F

Complete
None to Boiling
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